




The body lay on the floor in a horrid heap, its bead, tne size of an 
aonle rested^on the rough wooden table. Outside the hut ®pa .
were kX the?r swords on the cloaks of the men they 
seems we are too late comrade" said Sanaa, *^^3 mess-
five men they’d fought, "someone seems to have been waiting ^h^ 

’=£' a,’«£,». * •• «•

the Burplings. Everyone lived in, for those time, haPPy tribes were 
villages wSe only a days ride apart the menber.1 of wore

to go and investigate the mystery* _ the
An hour later after looking round the village, Ompa,Fanna a 

warriors met in front of the chiefs hut. "There seems to ^to^them 
struggle" commented Ompa, "Aye,belike the Gafians cast a mining
or put something in their ale" replied Fanna. "Its a P^ E-ts been raining 
this last week,there are no clear tracks” mused Zine, an >. „-n fellW s nf. 4-hP Pinnims ”Thats true,Proe,” said Parma, and they all fellwarrior or the mannings <> imuo . is no

•pK-i-nir-i-rw «era-ir' After a few minutes Ompa roused hamselx • ..g^oKTeoK; "wX/oan’t stand around doiig nothing. Obvious^
j a-p+pr -Hip (laflirrsi If there are no tracks to loiiow • ewe must set off alter the b-aiiiPLb* n^pr<i noddedWPk the aid of someone who does not need tracks" the others noaaec. 

wiselv "Ah" said Eroe-zines eldest son,I?anna Zine,"the weird wiz fee wo^at so^erous seer of the south,that clever olair, «•, olar, 
well, Gerbish*.” "Exactly" exclained his oro.her Gen. hOmes,

Instructing the remainder of the warriors to return to their n , 
to defend them against any other attack of the GtoLiigs, ^P^ 
picked out fifty warriors to ride with them on th <1 
the north and the magic mountain. asrk theyA half days ride from their destination, it being nea?,d^*Z

guests at a feast. "I see you are suspicious ^Xkea " fee Xard lent us 
r^-r-rillv «but don’t fret yourselves? he winked, wew?rf you wSe O^". The tribe aid fee warriors got on ve^r well not 

a voice was raised in arger aid all the villagers were very jolly.^ 
se®“ "tot I’^eSn^" CdVSad^ Una,too fee quietest 
.spoked aid most polite I’ve ever ^te^^^sTt^ttree" 
wizard of fee Wrekin replied t^cheif.
rerS^iS doSStr^square across to
Heoto toe, the only one,says 'vizard,outsid^of^feeMeesed^s^^



uO Uf.^ 01- .x;7 rcblSl.CV axi*. - ' i’t-’T ■ o “ '. -•• ■>• •■ • v^*..
friend” said the old chief sadly, wic xxut. x>.v- < j . wxvdxn .
hour of being plucked or they lose their virtue”, ,

The next day the company set off bright and early and^ arrived at the 
foot of the Wrekin before noon. They were met by a weird figure xna. 
shapeless brown sock-like had. His hair and bear stuck out in all direct
ions and orouni his neack,reaching to the floor he wore a singular piec 
of fabric covered with cabalistic sighs and ornaments. As he capered 
around his russet cloak swiled away to reveal naked feet painted a deep 
shade of purple. "The Gerbish" muttered Ompa to Farina behind his hand.

The strains creature led. them up the hill until they were wxthin a 
lorn arrowshot of the top. Here a mural cave had its opening^large 
enough to admit two mounted men abreast. Once inside the warrxors^though 
fearful suffered their horses to be led off by a horde of little hsiiL, 
scarcely waist high, who capered about squeaking, "DNQ,loc,goshwow and 
other outlandish things. Motioning the others to sit down the wizard 
said, "leave your warriors here oho ifs, except the Zine family, they 
will be fed ani looked after by ny neos” with that he beckoned them on 
into a passage leading to an inner chamber. In the wizards quarters he 
became quite sober, and indeed impressive, "pull up a neo and sit down 
he said. Startled the heros noticed the seats,stools in the form<X 
crouched little people. "Br..er.." stammered Ehroe. Ite all right, 
said Gerbish,"they can’t feel a thing. And anyway,that'11 larn em not to 
write such lousey loos". Uneasilly the quintet took their seats.Neos 
scrambled in with meat aid. drink and when all was cleared away agar11 th 

set himself on fire. Up lept the startled warriors. "Oh, for 
ghu' sake sit down", chuckled the Gerbish,"I'm not on fire,merely

"I know why you're here,the Gaflings carrying off the Burplings, but 
I don't think you realise just how serious tee situation is . WeJ.1,1 
don't see how things can get much more serious" said Ompa, the Burplings 
will either be sold as slaves or tortured to death . Now thats 
you're wrong” returned the Gerbish, "this is no ordinary GaflxnS raid.They 
have a new leader now,an evil wizard from the far west, and tas plans are 
most diabolical" he paused, impress ivly. "he intends to F'TSv’tee
arts the Burplings into Gaflings". There was a stunned silence. By the 
holy purple beard, of Ghu". breathe#- Fauna Zine.7 mX" muttered Ompa,"wizardry eh?. 1 don't like the sound of that one 
little bit". "Well, we can't just leave them to such a.fearful fate ,said 
Janna fiercly, "We've got to get to them before this 4° adviae
dirty trioks’J turning to Gerbish, "what do you advise 0 Gerbish. . I advise 
that you take me with you”, replied the Gerbish smiling ♦ .

The next mornirg they prepared to depart. "Have you . stxll got the ring 
■the druid Penge gave you", enquired Gerbish of Ompa. Which surprised Ompa. 
because only Fanna knew how he’d come by the J®® q®Sntlv
"why?". "Giss us here a minute”, replied Gerbish and, a d^tle reluctantly 
Ompa did. Gerbish poppoed it into a liil* blaok box, closed the lidardthai 
ranked the handle, nutting things like ’Beard of Ghu,Pen. of JtaHis,Bye? 
Foo Foo,bottle ofi guineas..." ard. other mysterious incantations. In a few 

minutes he finished and fished out the ring."Here Onpa.put that on , and 
Ompa put it on. "Do you feel anything" queried the Gerbish.. Er,no,what 
should I feel?". "Oh,its all right, if you feel nothing teen teat means 
that Nasti O'tale isn't witeing g mile of you. However, 
does come you’ll get a tic in jrour finger,stronger in the direction of the 
enemy.". "This Nasti O'tale,is that the evil wizard you mentioned asked



self Gerbish took aloig a couple^f1- flenF’> agreed Gerbish. Besdides him 
shrouded bundles. "too5 of the traded anMa1^ doaded ™th heavilly 
and a dozen neos to tend to his Xple Xnts™^^ t0 'VatchilS Zine's. 
disoussionX^^sX1: Se^fl^ as had ^eed in the 
s under cover of the rainXtat Xste2r.ni J'"1 ^bly ™ the mountain

w? “dght consult the gnomes of Salt tha'fc r°Zion» "Besides
ofXhe^nXX11 h® they." said the Gerbish "f a<T£e has noffs of the 
el=se »2Xtle raln shrunken creatures not’oni+A’ said Pa™a, "I've heard aliX 2Xer' do you think th^S’heln uU" “^yCt “ot quite Wtaixg 

as T a! 2’ their Shahan,Nornshork ardXdX™ B.?1’/33’ 1 kno'’' them adl 
S VS? been caught Anoe or •>. 12 h ® toe Goings as much the Gaflugs, ard esoapgf1(i?n claimed ^.tllein 241 the past". "Caught by 
uwSSrtablXS-rer esoaped the GaEli^s,omXtateI»WaSthidilg °10Se hy’' 
uncomfortable silence. They were thinkim V ?here was an
^ts true.They suffered a great deal butXtav th caPtured Burplipgs. "Yes, 
But its a different case with tie bXo1I2? e??aped °?nfi™ed Gerbish.

will have given orders that thev ta / sure that Nasti O'taleif he suceeds in his evil desX thev Of' beoause of course
They journeyed on and tXla2 21 be Gaflings too".

were welcomed by Nad, the cheif 2d J aJ?r:LTCa at Salt Ford.Hero they 
disguise,the potion brewer Shork AntawaraXIlX'^n^XX^^^ 'fche “aster of 
boots Of Ghu," cried Nad I'mXlAd tn Dabrit^and Edjons. "Ye great°WaT, and so on. yAuX1 Sit Xs " ta lXXX y°2
but just a week ago we had a bis- P-ioh-i- 9 -jX.33-1?* to Gerbish again

travellers muttered in surrrise ^2?+^’ ith..a hard o:f ®aflirgs'." The 
"Did you see ary captives?" enqlirta (Lp!^ asked 5’al”a arKiously. 
their camp was well guSdedXXwXlouldifXd’P1US & ?reat “ai®r captives, 
here brewed a poteht stink brew and wn 2 a Sreat deal. But STormshork were in our territory tat tXXtX StVe„.?hem rest a11 the ^ime they 
ambush? "Yes,but then what banner,^ /XXX®7® nigh'fc and da7 from 
were overcome enough we out theta tarolX Zine'° those feat
some pride and excitement, "we manaXd tn’tXyhe a score>al2d" he Said with 
'Excellent, excellent J" chuckled Gerbish "a a° S0DK °f th° PE’isonersi".
.."Oh,in the village. You see thev werA » wtiere are these captives now"? too". He led the leader! ta the reXIri! bit overcome by the stinktaews 
led off to be feasted. v:Lr@ captives while the warriors were
ones,who had bee^able^oXun tatoXhe^X 2® ®?{li^s»lnostly the youiger 
busy^warding off the Marl^X XU! *beta captors tad taen
Mailings and join theta tribe) J'rols thX la2?r de°ided to stay with the 
explained how the Gaflirgs oleverlv dtatta captlve "ho had recovered best, 
pastay cooks, had laid S i leZXtar X “ °f strolld^ *elsh 
drugged, every item on the menu qh -Ho™ J7 unsuspecting Burplirg* and had 
Burplings unconscious for four davs ^2y reEdered all theof them were still the« wleTo^XetaAr Xt CXplains why sbme
a day or so's start on us". J'rols ftottar only had
captors talk he had discovered that thev ?d.tha?’llstenil® to hismountains, to the sinistefl fortXs of ArrX °'fcheI' sidQ of the
“ “eneX ?he Pla°? of ^ter" gXe the XSh! & 
next, and the next! ThXreX8^!!6^!86^ rainGd the nezt and tjte
on. Shortly after croddi^ the ta^Vo^Sge
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fifesurrounded by soggy fields. The people made them welcow but' 
down in a soggy misery. ’’Never seen owt like it sard cheif Riiharv to 
travellers "I know its a "bit damp round here, but we've had mn now, 
ten full days* Sometimes,” he added dolefully, "I think we’ll nevere e 
SUX1 gerbish became thoughtful. ’’You’d say that this rain was 
he asked the cheif* ’’Unseasonable’, its unreasenable,impossible,black 
its..its.." the cheif looked thoughtful too* "X think you re right^ohiof , 
said Gerbish, "I should have though of that myself”, he then explainer the l^t S the chief* ’’Him,most like you are right” ^pinioned ^>a when 
the Gerbish and chief Rikharv explained to him It “ V at thfe
O’tale's doits. But What can we do about it", he looked fe
Gerbish. "W," said the Gerbish, "there's nothing for it but t
Sun Dance" feke a oouple of days and Ompa and F^a
fretted as the tine went by. “But Gerbish", said
hour is precious. Nasti O«M.e^r at„^st^^h“°ofnthat" returned fee 
spells over the hapless Burplixgs • J- a tn*ug hnild uo.
great Gerbish, "but I believe feat fee rain is part of J?
and if we stop the rain he'll have to start again . wen,ivs u y > 
but I take your word for it" replied Ospa. , a

A chariot was brought out, and painted red all |^"^ted 
see" said Gerbish. Then it was a0^y^C^lagers and warriors gathered 
togeth- a ^atXp of wood for fee ceremony fee various principals 
rehearsed their parts, and at last all was ready. oiTOie in the

The Fanlings,Ompalings and fee Sailings s siae to siae
pouring rain. It was no more than a go- Panna saw that theand fee heat of fee fire made garments steam.Ompa and Fama saw wav 
flameGertishUstood in the car,chariot,which had no horses to pull-it tut

5“Zz? SV
--on:

POtS*M IJ^u™: chariot was.towed
feet and.sliding wheels; 'f®^13^ ^^oamA-ound for fee third time fee 
encouraging words to his team. As h y uttering one last piercingchariot slowed, as the jfervs panted for breatiu Uttera®^
invocation "Southgate in .58 Ge . pfire Orapa took from his bosom the 

« said, featever than meant, and threw

S^van.
orarge glow, torn by a gask of mo e ®° - golden orb rode in the

azure slsy* ’tot is it,what is i ii+^p Svm the sun” muttered the
"Fear not" cried Gerbish, tis he - • without Hast! 0* tales spells
light starved inhabitants, for of oours modified
it was rare feat all fee mist dispersed. Jes,arn is you G w1Xb 
version of this ritual,you my see fee sun each year cried Ger



Aid lo tis even as Gerbish sail, for the mystic rites of the Bradford 
Sun Dance are practised to this day; inJ^^^ief^'ren'in this year of 
under the direction of the descendants of the chiet, even an j 
Our Lord 1970. (scribe).

see that shadow" They looked in the

To continue... .Muon encouraged our band of hero's se* 
Gait. They had not gone far when they too’.".,"No," Xid

sunlight has done that. This is h ^eard of ifoonmented.Exsuses; it can't stand the sunlight". Ah, I ve heaca oi^ i 
Narnia,"its lucky you did do the Sun Dance, I can t believe 
gotten through in the darkness and rain , vast
S Through the forest the went,and stoodjt^last 
area of lake and swamp. J^h:LS shadow” They looked in the
XeXon^rbish^^td.^There^ies Arrow Gait, the city of Foul Waters 

“* Si™
Arrow Gait,; according to Pla“" '^tl/needed and not near the real camp; lighting cooking fires; more than they needed and not ne^ 
others helped the Gerbish to sev upfront like that; and your men to 
up here, in the trees, with ^^JlerMsh "Hmm," replied Onpa, "I be distributed as I've indicated" said Gertash. p P >
hope this works." "Oh, its bound XsiS IXht attack, as
only fifty of- t®, «^11 °what about these things" said Ompa,
darkness xs their element . « , -po-i-rv horse shoes’*, ”Ah, those arc

right Arrow Gait. . wnrxy® and a soft squelchingMidnight ghosted up on misty swamp sodden ^s’ r^ict figures, 
was heard by Ompa, who was the man near s fe,een the swamp and the
row after row, shuffled ^slsl^^tXee t^es it iXd the next 
forest. He tugged at his long h of s ng on deft was Parma,
warriors big ^eed sagna .f t dotm the path he
As the leading Gaflings came into soum,in^
sett the® signal to Gerbish* . «rd a roar. The Fanlisgs and

The night lit up _ with a p t the enemy. Behind them, leaping
Ompalings came to their a ® * Vast host of warriors milled
among the trees, lit with the weir ® stood. For a moment. In
and growled and poured towards the Gafli^s- of waxriOTS started
astonishment, rooted, pale,aghast. Then h^ terrorj fled. Into the 
to fall amongst them they, _wa staples. Where they stumbled and roseswamp, where they IromX (^palings, away from the
no more. Where they fled and ±1 , ay p r^rbish and his magi® lantern, 
Panlings, away from Arrow Gait. a a> y t through the gates before

"On, on to Arrow Gait" <Wa, And off they trooped,
they realise thac we are not th out cheerfully to the watch;and

thC aiC*



•cos
called from the sound made

the warrior bX”iheadedhbydOma'?Pan^af^Ii>,S<?P1^S 88 -ought and ran 
Crystal Palace.. struggled towards the
re as thev proceeded (3Lf °hance,the Burplirg prisoners and. nary mo 
vezgance); ’ Atoese relesees armed themselves were aooc

** evil

er drilling it 0 0„s ppaaarrrrrrhhhlv *. •» ») 
the Pou°l elite guards

° ’fcule* in a strange ceramic 
all” he screamed pecrdshl. „ 
the sly Laotivity,who will? creep upon thee in 
escape the clammy clutches of • 
rose even higher, ’’the Gerbich,. you be af?H 
Time and Too Much Work, may c ' 
trio advanced menacingly upon 
we shall meet again” he 
a gurgle and a rush of me>n.v w

Vhggheads, There, in the mi.ddle 
----o and mo tai 6?. vJ.

”1 rhaJl yet z/rea-- my
■- -he t

the Hecto Ho:x:sz-. ^?d as for _
■ Ji • wnth the curse of Short., may spacers drop in your ale "

. o him*. His “Jios eu'V--* -■*
s cried, axr pI;i:;.ad'T.pcn

depths of his ceramic machine,. ’ ”a’' ”
z ^oc -1-a’fee;> ’f‘5o° late*' lamented the Gerbish »T a^-rizi ■> that he would wriggle out nP ^eroisn. j. should have knownhe Observed. f °Ut somehw-He has a knack for it you know"

of the Rump Roon,, stood
‘‘Jvrse you, curse you 

’'Cxganoeo Beware Ompa of 
iKjgrt; and Panna shall not 

—you/' his voice

zcr,”*He ceased, as the 
- sneer-

^hamn There was
Vanished mto the

back: to 
the saw the smoke of

B - - - — , On
reamed in his horse*

ST °ther set °ff te reton *° 
"It my be that I remined in ^ow Gait.
Gerbish. "for I’ve no doubt that w- v, -.J3?1 3 ev?1 secre'i’S" explained the the fefii^"/ Se iurplXs^ecTL^?6 ?“« f ^ain’ 
Gatties, Arrow Gait S ^X “ rtTetl el^ 
wallg, solid houses and a o-nnA int LrZZf-?* ? . estate, good stroxg

home, is they rode nearer a neculiar x?ht morning, oa.„ WKJ smo Ompas face. He waved STrthtXXf^ ^011 passed’ aid fixed iteelf.
Whate the mZterXa r̂eained ln Ms horse* ' 

and grim, "you rememberXrbish^orked^jfloofcea w<OTied 
that I could detect Basti O'Tube?" he saST ^■d®uard ril®, so
then", resnonied Parma "o^r^+a- • sai°'“’ "hy, yes, is somethin* wroi»grimly. "I?to “ TOy.aefinitly wrotg" said Ctapa
village? «Y®u thilk we^eXXXlloZa"1^^-6^ Si“°e "® siShted *he 
"No/* replied Onpa, “the sisnal^arp Farma lookirg round,
from there”. He pointed directlv stronger and are comnirg straight
Fanlirg which lay ahead. Y th slee^PeaGeful village of the

’"’“’""'“Might he continued some time», #,
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THE FIRST STAGE,,,

■ J.OOO.ChristiaA'^6 P^^s-V related about fee y^
-/^w^puncis-uxan jjiros. after the discovery of a FW. .
aM colonisation of*a few „ u a ,L dr^-ve exploration
£26:uplX3..1«lh:1,g ‘ ”3*

=«>*Esra -
e s it; 3.0. disabled and-together withWries.sofi^crashes on one of the two moons, ,^ewcr wxta its

' ■' ' -ive^^rX^nl^roL^^r^3^ T^"ea3t t0wa^ °^t
sudderfO -Lg . s round a water hole when fee horizon issuddenly filled with iunning animals. A .migration or stampede. florizo?l 13

years ap-o^a ge°l°giat-in-feaim.Tg, married a mere 2,000
loSc rSrd theJrip’ a sra®e of Pa^- But he stopped to
eoniMsfle^Briar^Ttowfl^w?3?’- t5Shtly grouped. "Hold still"
Quick"?v rs-v- * ? have nearly 'two minuted before they get here.2toXrFpn?P y0U? teea!ables pair UP. Wo to a tree. %ey hav^

■ fee^e c/feia fooaJla?Sr yaars by «*» ^ok of them, they'll Bot fall ia 
Gerald Twell „„Z v.<- Ge~^c Brene teamed up Iva^ Joined the nearest.persos.., ,£®BMa Well a<.between them they cliifeed 20 or 30 feet uh k «&®T

; Ooafiradig^y shou^tha?’11 °n ground,less than a minute had passed^- 
Srou^fe! The^urd^nPe7®ryoBe ’treed Briar, hoisted himself off fee

' fee- loud spittir^ nf^n arsi.OlBnfc Rtenk of> hoM£b rattier like
Cade it imDosihl? fe branches, the bellowing, and the dustfatt’ip To^nbl a* j “ Tne fterd seeniea to consist of some sort of wild

' brt^lv Jl-om his tree Ivan could see so XX
and Wig backs of fee cattle,from horizontoTX

Used in-t-fe n, fee noise went or. Throats got dryer and ropes weresafW Bough, slveralXmals hita tree
iotTe^o iXfe,although the humand were sometimes shaken, fee trees did

than one TOuld th?^^^3^^* ',The velt c«i^y oonte& mere life 
brutes" ^eU ^^tfully. "Those are nasty-lookitg

unti! ±3Cbhe.^ris-wolves espeoiany. ?ts,Bot lo^ 
Swell. "Its luoW wp 1 M50-^ bedo-irg down tftith those things arouni" paid
skin Greens LlT^J?*0 the“ before" rejoined 1^ "ard, Sy

open by feat JtXX^ hapP<3noa ^JL®'13 been caught



i-A-.woeuUoa t»je g.-.-uuv dcrrr.i from their trees ?t that jurufex?, 
to Qsx.iAiez' wood. icr fires and as a defence; ajd ‘bo salvage equipment left 
on the ground,and to cut meat for the evening meal from the carcasses in 
the vicinity* Thror K*ney instructed; “what we oan eat aid keep for a day 
of so,bring in® The rest drag away from the trees,, we don’t want to attract 
more of those wolf things than necessary" .

The next day they started a little late, having first of all paused to 
check for losses# Due to ^ood luck, &ood habits, and Brian O’dowds ordered 
retreat up the trees, nothing more than, a few garments had been lost* It 
was also decided that, not knowing the frequency of the migrations, or what 
ever it was, it would be safest if they proceeded from cover to cover, in- 
stead of directly across the open. This was not too difficult as the occasion 
-al clump of trees was eked out by groups of thorn trees, or outcrops of 
rock*

The next ten days were without great incidenta There were scares and 
accidents,but nothing to slow them down® By this time, the twelfth since they 
had left the landing site, the mountains were visible to the north-east.

Ivan, a lad of fifteen named Kristan and a woman of fifteen named Y* lia 
were scoutirg ahead that The wore sitting on an outcrop of rock, at 
noon, waiting for the main party to draw a little rearer before goiig further 
on.

“Over the mountains* Thais not very far- now-They are not much more than 
another couple of days away now” rambled Ivar.* *1.1•/v high are they, will we have 
trouble crossing them” asked Kris tan, "and whv.tc ii. like on the other side" 
put inK’lia* They were not so icuch asking- as baliciig to themselves, wonder
ing about the furtuseas sentient 'beirgs will*

They roused themselves as the main group got nearer# They waved and 
indicated the carcase of the deer they were leaving, then set out on the 
next lap* "That broken ground with the clump of ‘‘horn bushes is the best 
cover in the line we "re going” said Ivan* "Creep up quietly when we get near, 
there nay be water and game"*

As they passed the rooky place they came to a clearing. There were 
rocks this side of it, thorns the other three sides, and a spring trickling 
down the middle* The was also spme ”game% They stopped, a massive head, 
muzzle dripping water, looked up. It was somoth5mg like a triceratops, but 
the size of an Earth rhinocerous# His eyes were bigger; and perhaps his 
temper shorter# The beast turned round a.nd charged straight for them* They 
turned and ran for the rocks# Y’lia stumbled, got up, and was caught* She 
flew through the air, blood streaming from her side; and la.udeij. on a rock, 
too high to be finished off by the beast smarting running up and down below. 
Ivan and Kris tan made it to two other rooks» The "rhino" patrolling 
swiftly and angrilly between them* Ivan still had a Javelin, they had no other 
weapon.

"Looks as if we*'re here until it decides to go home" called Kristan, who 
was lookiig pale and siok and trying not to look at Ycliao Ivan looked out, 
back the way they had come# The first figures were on the last outcrop* Soon 
they would,. be crossing the open velt towards them. Kristan followed his gaze. 
"Ho. what happend when rover-boy here sees that lot" he said. They both stood 
up and waved and yelled* Those that saw waved cheerfully back. "GaddamnS.

• Goddamn! god-bloody-damn!" swore Ivan. "Look Kris tan, we can’t let the beatt 
eatch them out in the open, we111 have ..to lure him out of the rocks where 
they can see him, so they can get back to the .rooks” They made a dangerous 
way over the rock, the beast getting more furious, until they could go no 
further* There they waved and shouted again.. The beast, be cause of the lie 
of the ground, could not be seen from the main party* They waved and shouted. 
"Look" cried Kris tan, "thank god" said Ivan# Tho group had stopped and were 
retreating to the rooks * Then* "Oh no", a small group had detatched itself 
and was coming towards them*



Tfte partg- of1 OTruf" Jtegiiiix'ss021 and K'.-xu.' ottiers, O-^af oairxed
one of the great axes, the others javelines and bows-*

They had looked across and seen waving* Thror thought that it would he 
best if the nain party waited. "Y’lia is missing, perhaps she has been hurt 
and they are calling for help. But the motions they are making are not much 
like beokmnirg. Olaf, will you take a party and go see what has happened?11, 
and they were on their way*

The beast scented, or heard the shout of, the others before they were near 
enough to understand what Ivan was shouting* There was a snort and a beat of 

hoofs; and the rhino appeared before the ’’relief” party. It flashed nearer as 
they strove to get moving« "To the rocks, the rooks” yelled Ivan and Kristan 
together* The group broke and ran. One down and torn and trampled, the others 
near the rocks and a steamroller and ripsaw catches onother. Safe the survive 
survivors and Ivan and Kris tan look down at the circling, bloody, bloodthirsty 
beast.

They retained some weapons.’’Try your bow of him Alfcalled Olaf, and 
Alf tried, the arrows bounced. The javelines, one from Ivan and one from 
P,ketetararguragorg,(Porgo) fared better. Bongo lost his down the beast 
throat,drawing blood, while Ivan’s wounded an eye. None of this seriously 
discommoded the beast- The sat. They thought. They looked all about them 
ard discussed it,. Time pasoed, the beast still patrolled. "Its no good,” 
said C.h’f, "if wo or ’coo ;uzg one of C-s — - fall oxf a ^-ock, and in 
aiy case, oten if it wanders ofx he might hang around, and attack again, or 
he might attack the others, unsuspecting”» "So, what do you propose”asked 
Alf. "I’ll get a bit lower down and tempt him within axe range. These 
plasteel axes are unstoppable, 1*11 try to knock him off with it”, no-one 
elaborated on the dangers of slipping, misjudging the reach of the beast, the 
possibility of missing; aid. so on. 03af carefully lowered himself down until 
he was only a foot higher than the beasts horn, and then began to yell to get 
its attention. It worked. The beast thundered up, paused, and regred up to 
get higher than the rock,making a lightning sideways sweep as it did so. It 
nearly got Olaf, but, leaping swiftly back, then forwuM, he brought the axe 
down where" the neck joined the massive jaw. There was a raw and a wild srabble, 
the creature, enraged and pained chard ed again, axe still embedded, and lept 
onto the ledge Olaf had just managed to scramble back from. It scrabbled and 
fumbled and bled copiously for ten minutes* Then its snorts got more bubble, 
and it panted froth, and it wheezed. Finally, half an hour later, it fell on 
its side and expired.

The dead were buried, Y*lia though in a bad way lived. They stayed there 
that -night<, ”We know in a geheral was what to expect in the way of animal 
life” remarked Olaf to Thror, but we don11 really realise yet that the rhino 
or beastie we read about in the book is a very different kettle of fish when 
you meet it in real life.”. "What was that thing?" asked Kanaka. ”I*d guess 
that it was one of the native animals; though we can* t discount the possibility 
that it might have been seeded by the ship; being a native of one of the other 
Earth—type planets". "How about nutation,or selection" "What,in two hundred 
years?, no far too soon”.

Grima spoke up. "Well, we*11 be out of tnis velt in a day or so. How 
much farther do you reckon Pele?” „ "As close as I can tell we have hit the 
mountain^ a little south of the ismuth. We will have to get to the other side, 
say three or four days, depending on. the weather, the mountains and so on, 
hmm, and then notch along the coast. Of course, how far we go after that is 
up to all of us to decide”. "So,another week" mused .Brian.

END of part 2




